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SEWANEE LOSES TO
THE TEXAS AGGIES

Tigers Hold the Hefty Farmers
to a Lone Touchdown. The
Purple Passes the Most Bril
liant and Dazzling Seen on a
Southwestern Gridiron.

A slow start by the Tigers, and
two strong features in their op-
ponent's playing, namely a great
defensive line, and deadly punt-
ing, caused Sewanee to go down
in a noble defeat at the hands of
the Texas Aggies, on Saturday,
October 11, by the narrow mar-
gin of 7-0.

Outweighed by the most formi-
dable defensive line in the South-
west, and handicapped by the
extremely warm weather, having
thus far played in the cool of the
mountain, the Sewanee Tigers,
nevertheless, dazzled the Texas
spectators with an aerial attack
never equaled in point of con-
sistancy of use on a Southwestern
gridiron.

From the middle of the field,
the Aggies carried the ball over
the goal for the -lone touchdown
of the game, by means of two
passes, one long and one short.
Sewanee then took up the passing
attack, and, to the end of the
game, held the ball on the offen-
sive, forcing A. and M. to punt
many time out of danger.

The score was made in the first
seven minutes of play. Berry, of
A. & M. ran back a punt for
fifteen yards to mid-field, and on
the next play, Allison picked the
pigskin from over head for a 25-
yard gain. Two line bucks netted
five yards, and, on a double pass,
Wilson made first downs for A. &
M. on Sewanee's one-yard line.
Wilson scored on an off-tackle
play, and Dansby place-kicked
the extra point.

The Tiger's received a punt,
and took out down the field into
enemy territory for a 40-yard
gain, completing four passes, out
of five attempts, and making
several gains on end runs. The
advance was beautiful to see, but
ended with a change in tactics,
and Sewanee lost the ball in at-
tempts to gain through the line.
A. & M. kicked immediately, and
the quarter ended with the ball
in Sewanee's possession, in mid-
field.

Both teams settled down to hard
work in the second quarter, and
neither goal was endangered
throughout the period. From the
Point of gains, however, Sewanee
held the edge. Gibbons gave an
exhibition in broken field running,
by making a twenty-yard end run.
Sewanee completed several passes
and made three first downs

(Continued on page 3)
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CATS LOSE HARD-FOUGHT
GAME TO LINCOLN CO. HIGH

Impressive Exercises
Held Founders Day

A .

Forty-three New Qownsmen
Invested. Corner-stone of
Gannon Memorial Hall is
Laid. /Sjiirit of the Foun-
ders Envelopes Audience. ,

At 9 o'clock Friday morning,
October 10th, exercises marked by
their inipressiveuess were held
in All Saint's Chapel, commemo-
rating the sixty-fourth anniversary
of the laying of the corner-stone
that heralded the birth of the
University of the South. The
speaker for the occasion was the
Very Eev. James Gamewell Glass,
B.A., B.D., Secretary of the Board
of Trustees. Beginning with a
glowing tribute to the achieve-
ments of the Founders, he con-
tinued in part as follows:

"We cannot go far amiss, if
to-day we turn our thoughts brief-
ly to those far-off beginnings in
order that we may catch anew the
enthusiasm of our forefathers,
light afresh and illumine the sourc-
es of our inspiration, hear again
the voices calling to us across the
lapse of years, and bidding us
reach oat to yet more splendid
achievements in the not far dis-
tant future.

"The University of the South-
stands to-day as a monument to
the broad statesmanship, the con-
secrated learning, the cultured
and refined influence of that
original band of founders and
organizers.

"The story of the founding and
the building and the life and the
maintenance of the University of
the South is full of the romance
of self-sacrifice and labor, of
heroic self-denials, of love aud
devotion to an ideal lofty and
pure and fine, surpassed by the
story of no institution of learning
in this land."

Mr. Glass then told of the great
event of the laying of the corner-
stone in 1860, of the great begin-
ning that was made. Half a
million dollars had been given
as an endowment fund, and ten
thousand acres had been given

as a princely domain. Then came
the Civil WTar.

"Xothing was left but the land.
No house, save an old log cabin,
stood on the domain. The splen-
did promise was a thing of the
past. The tramp of soldiers, the
hatreds of war, the desolations of
fire, had left but a forest wilder-
voss on the mountain spot where
tour years ago a great multitude
of enthusiastic and happy folk
had met. The endowment was
gone, and with it the possibility
at that time of any recovery."

Mr. Glass then told how, under
the most adverse circumstances
known to man during the Recon-
struction period, the University of
the South was formally opened
on September 18, 1868.

"Then, humanly speaking, a
seeming impossibility; by God's
help, an accomplished fact.

"And can anyone foresee what
may be done in the next fifty years?
The South is just beginning to
come into her own. She is to-day
the great conserving element in
this country. . . . She is entering
to-day into a period of untold de-
velopment. . . . There are men
in our Southland to-day worth
their thousan s who will in time
be worth their millions, and they
will give then as their forefathers
were willing to give in 1860.

"And Sewauee, as it stands to-
day, is the fruit of the love and
devotion, the self-sacrifice and
self denial of the men who
founded it."

At the conclusion of the ad-
dresses, the new Gownsmen, ac-
compained by the old, proceeded
to the chancel, where they were
presented by DuBose Stuckey to
the Dean for installation. Forty-
three were eligible for the gown,
but some were away on the foot-
ball team. This was the largest
number to receive the gown in
the history of the University.

At the conclusion of the Office,
the Crucifer, followed by the
choir, the clergy, the cadet corps
of S. M. A., the students and

(Continued on page 2)

S. M. A. Scored on for First Time this
Season. Yacarro, Iioyd and Cravens
Play Good Game for Cadets.

S. M. A. was scored on for the
first time this season when
'Battlin' ' Bagley's team from
Lincoln High defeated the Tiger
Cats, 6-0. During the first quarter
it seemed that the Little Junga-
leers would surely win. Boyd,
Cravens, and Vaccaro were every-
where at once, and did effective
work at each step. Boyd had
Lincoln guessing while he ran, but
once he was stopped there wasn't
time to guess, since he popped up
and was ready to run again.

The high spot 'in the first
quarter was Vaccaro's 11-yard
combination buck and high-dive.
Regis seems to have picked up
quite a few tricks among the
Creoles this summer. At any rate,
he surely picked up and flew
among the Lincolnites.

With a little bit more pass and
a little bit more Cravens, the
second quarter would have wit-
nessed a score on the part of the
Tigerettes. Bill Cravens pulled
down a beautiful toss from Boyd
early in the quarter. Syd Hardee
broke through the line, and Boyd
was stopped by Buchanan's pretty
tackle. A field goal was attempt-
ed, but was unsuccessful. On the
kick-off Boyd pulled a beautiful
fake for about forty yards, but
was called back. Lincoln could
make no ground through the line,
the air, or the ends; so they
punted. And they punted well.
Boyd made a series of short runs
before the Tigers got too anxious
and were penalized for holding.
Soon after, McCannon hoisted
anchor and breezed toward the
goal line for a touchdown, the only
score of the game.

(Continued on page 3)

ST, ANDREW 'SAINTS' TAME
THOSE HUNTSVILLE 'DEVILS'

Lautzenheispr Brothers Chief Gronnd-
Gainers. Stewart, Simmons aud
Long, Show Up Well. Score, 32-0.

St. Andrew's smooth-running
football machine handed Hunts-
yille College a 32-0 defeat last
Friday afternoon at Hardee Field.

C. Lautzenheiser, right half,
made over two hundred and thirty-
five yards for the Saints. During
the first two minutes of play,
'Lotzie' tucked the ball under his
arm and scampered 65 yards for a
touchdown. Again in the second
quarter he dodged through the
entire Huntsville team for a 45-
yard run over the goal line, but

(Continued on page 2)
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faculty of St. Andrew's, the stu-
dents of the College of Arts and
Sciences, the students of the Theo-
logical School, the visiting officials,
the officers of S. M. A., the Dean
and faculty of the College, the
Dean and faculty of the Theolog-
ical School, the Vice Chancellor
and the congregation proceeded
to the site of the new building
where the corner-stone of Cannon
Hall VM laid with appropriate
ceremonial. The procession was
so long that when the choir
reached the site of the new hall,
the congregation was just coming
oat of the chapel.

AS the conclusion of the cere-
monies at the corner-stone, the
Pounders' Day exercises came to
an end, and a holiday was de-
clared for all departments of the
Unirersity.

Work on Oap and Gown Progressing

"With the Business Manager
elected and contracts let for both
the printing and the engraving of
the 1925 Cap and Gown, the book
is rapidly commencing to take
form", eaid Frank Smith, Editor.

H. P. Yates, '25, was elected
Business Manager of the publi-
cation at a recent meeting of
the Order of Gownsmen. Yates
hag been prominent in activities
while at Sewanee, and he should
be able to make a go of his present
position, one of the most impor-
ant that it is in the power of the
Gownsmen to bestow.

Editor Smith has said that he
expects to put out a bigger and a
better Annual than ever this year,
and that he expects to get it out
before Commencement. He also
intends to incorporate several new
and interesting features which he
refused to disclose to the PUEPLE

reporter, saying that they must
come as a surprise to the students.

Smith is to be assisted in his
task by Louis LeMay, who has
•accepted the position of assistant
editor.

New Physics Professor Arrives

Mr. Eckel, the newly appointed
physics professor, has arrived to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of
Mr. Berky. Mr. Eckel creates the
impression that he is a most capa-
ble man, thoroughly trained in the
intricacies of physics, and it is
expected that, on account of his
wide experience, he will be a val-
uable addition to the faculty. He
was highly recommended .to Mr.
Finney by Dr. Ames.

ST. ANDREW SAINTS'TAME

THE HUNTSVILLE 'DEVILS'

(Continued from page 1)

was called back because of St. An-
drew's off-side. Long and Sim-
mons, right end and tackle, re-
spectiTely, showed up particularly
well during the first half, both be-
ing good on offense.

Huntsville displayed a brand of
real fighting spirit at the end of
the first quarter, when she held
St. Andrew's for downs at the
3-yard line. After a short pant
and 15 yard return, 'Lotzie'
dived six feet over the goal line
for the second score. Once again
Huntsville failed to take advan-
tage of circumstance when St. An-
drew's fumbled on the two-inch
line. Hantsville was held for
downs, and 'Lotzie', pivoting,
plowing, and plunging his way
through the visitors, went over for
the third touchdown. At the end
of the quarter the score stood 19 0

Hantsville came back at the be-
ginning of the second half and dis-
played a little of the spirit which
has made them famous ai
"Devils". Twice Cargile went
through the line for long gains;
two short passes were effectively
executed; 'Lotzie' wae stopped for
the first time during the game.
At the beginning of the fonrth
quarter St. Andrew's regained its
drive. 'Little Lotzie', following
hii brother's tactics, began play-
ing pranks on Huntsville. After
several short runs and a pass,
he took the ball for a spectacular
run and a fourth score. Thepoiat
was made on a forward pass.
Haviug returned the kick-off twen-
ty yards, St. Andrew's made a
steady drive goal ward. Stewart
smashed through the line for fif-
teen yards and the two "Lotzies'
began sky-rocketing around end.
A twenty-five-yard pass over the
goal line finished the tale. St.
Andrew's went back to vespers
with atleast one thing to be thank-
ful for,—that Lautzeuheisersdon't
grow in Alabama.

Every Saint deserves his halo.
The line played a stiff game, and
would be hard to beat anywhere.

For Huntsville, Cargile starred,
making several long runs and ac-
counting for a good deal of the
team's spirit.

Following is the line-up:

St. Andrew's Huntsville
Long I.e. Tipton
Cooper l.t. Cranford
Money l.g. Patterson
Church c. Sparkman
Morris r.g. Armstrong
Simmons (c) r.t. Bagwell
Skidmore r.g. Kinnerman (c)
Keith q. b. Taylor
Lotzie, E., l.b. Hafley
Lotzie, C, r.h. - Jones
Stewart f.b. Cargile

Officials: Referee, Fasick, Penn-
sylvania; Umpire, Corey, Cornell;
Headliuesmau, Litton, Sewanee.

Et. Eev. James Craik Morris,
Bishop of Panama, an alumnus of
this institution, is the guest of
Dr. DuBose. He will remain
until the end of October.

Eev. E. C. Seaman, an alumnus,
has been elected Bishop of the Mis-
sionary District of Xorth Texas.

MAKERS OF THE CLOTHES WB SELL SlFOB 1843

Clothing,
Furnishing

Goods
Hats

Sporting Goods
Luggage

Uniforms
Eadio

The Patronage of Sewanee Men is Solicited.
Mail Orders Delivered Free by Parcel Post.

„„ , • u u, — • """' """" """' "' " """""""""I

JOHN A. MEADOES, Representing j

MEADOESI
Sport and Dress Shoes A Specialty

Sewanee Patronage Solicited
408 Union Street Kashville, Tenn.
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Gale, Smith & Co.
INSURANCES (Nothing Else)

The gaining and holding of YOUR confidence is of supreme im-
portance to us. We can accomplish this only by performing real
service upon the fundamental principles of unwavering business
integrity and fair dealing.
Let us make our resources bear more effectively and contin-
uously upon your individual interests.

204-5-6 7 Independent Life Building

Kashville, Tennessee

\J Norrv? and Whttviarts

Where AII of Sewanee Goes CA ND IE S
South Side of Square, next door to Picture Show

Telephone 310 Winchester, Tmm

Grand Hotel Eates, fl.50 and $2.00—No "Ups"

night and clayChattanooga, Tenn.

Opposite Terminal Station.

Juo. waite, Proprietor El8** Supplies Brought from Gur Own Fans.

UNIFORMS
FOR

Cadets
AND

U. S. Army Officers
Military Equipment

U.S. Flags
ROLLS OF HONOR

Presentation Sabres

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

The Read
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Has been refurnished throughont.
Excellent accommodations,

moderately priced.

Cafe and Cafeteria
Owned and operated by

Samuel R. Bead

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee

Phone 42

VICTBOLAS AND RECORDS

A. W. JUDD
PORTRAIT ARTIST AND

PHOTOGRAPHER
101J EAST EIGHTH STREET

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Established 187T

Pappa's Cafe
717 Church St. Nashville, Tens.

The Most Up-to-Date and
Sanitary Cafe in the South

Yours for business, and anxious to please



SEWANEE LOSES TO
THE JEXAS AGGIES
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& M. showed up well in kicking
out of danger several times.

In the second half, Dame
Fortune seemed to deliberately
frown on the Tiger, for, twice the
Purple backs forced their way
within A. & M.'s 10-yard line
only to lose the ball on downs.
The necessary punch for those last
few drives had been used up by
the terrific onslought of the ad-
vance, and the Tiger was not able
to take advantage of the gains.

The line up follows:
Sewanee Aggies

Alison
Waugh (C)
Hardeman
Brazelton

Dansby, W.
Dieterich

Wilson, W.
Kishi

Wilson, F.
Dansby, M.

Berry

Officials — Bridges (Harvard),
refree; Robins (Vanderbilt), um-
pire; Roach (Baylor), headlines-
man; Dyer (Texas), field judge.

Substitutions — Sewanee: Au-
eoin for Beatty; Stansell for Bea-
ton; Haynes for Mahoney; Guitar
for Gibbons; Kirby-Smith for
Millard.

A. & M.: Octerbeck for M,
Dansby, Irvin for Dieterich; Beu-
tel for W. W. Wilson; Pinson for
M. Wilson; Maguire for M. Dans-
by; Ferguson for Hardeman.

Perry
Millard (C)
Beatty
Beaton
Young
Helvey
Gooch
Gibbons
Harris
Mahoney
Barker

I.e.
l.t.
1-g.
c.

r .g

r.t.
r .e
l.h.
r.h.
f.b.
q-

The pledges of the Sigma Na
Fraternity entertained the Fresh-
man last Saturday evening with
an informal reception. A delight-
ful ice course was served.

———-^—^—.—^_

CATS LOSE HARD-FOUGHT
GAME TO LINCOLN CO. HIGH

(Continued from page 1)
In the second half the Cadets

came back with a bellow, but
Lincoln also spoke out for her-
self. S. M. A. worked some
Pretty passes. Boyd continued to
enjoy himself and make the
Academy's hopes rosy. Conger,
Lincoln's fleet right half, threw
cold water on this ardor, however,
having made himself conspicuous
for fifty-five yards on an inter-
cepted pass. This was the longest
and most spectacular run of the
game, and it might have ended
disastrously for the Cadets had it
not been for their quick-witted
and fleet-footed center, Manship,
who lunged through* the air at
McCannon and dropped him on
the twenty-yard line. The Lin-
colnites should have scored at
this point of the game; but failed
to complete passes. From the
twenty-yard line S. M. A. began a
slow fight down the field, having
been penalized for fifteen yards.
Things had begun to look interest-
ing again when the whistle shrilled,

The line-ups were:

Lincoln
I.e.
r.e.
l.t.
r.t.
1-g-

"game over
S. M. A.
Bamberg
Raines
de Ovies
C. Keyes
E. Keyes
Smith
Manship
Boyd
Vaccaro, R.
Cravens
Hardee

Officials:

c.
q-

f.b.
r.h.
l.h.

Massey
Sumners
Mack fee

Linsey
Buchanan

Hulsey
Lipscomb

McCannon
Bunn

Conger
Askins

Referee, Bates (St.
Andrew's); Umpire, Corey (Cor-
nell); Headlinesman, Anderson
(Sewanee).

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

EUROPEAN PLAN

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
JOHN LOVELL, Mgr.

KANKSOOTT
J. T. DOLLAD, Jr.

Leaders in Men's Footwear

SOOTT-MAYES CO.
215 Fourth Aye. If., Nashrille, Tenn.

We Specialize in College Men's Shoes

Nashvilles Fastest Growing
Department Store

„-. 7 cr/ Kaslivillc, Tennessee
Fifth Ave. at Church 8t. •»«'

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. !

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 18, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 9 The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Unl-
' versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
j feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-'
I ness. School year from September to. June. Unrivaled facilities for

study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
ROBT. R. MEYER, Pres. R. E. HYDE, Manager.

F I R E — W I K D S T O E M — C A S U A L T Y
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn.

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF FUENITUEE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE,

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Gary Shingles

Quality Ijoivest Prices Service

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furnishings
We will match our $8.00 Shoes with

any $10.00 Shoes in Nashville
Church St. & Fifth Ave. Nashville, Tennessee
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FOUNDERS' DAT

If there is one Founders'-Day
lesson which should stand out
above all the others, it is that
deeds and not words, reality and
not pretense, make anything
worthwhile. Our University was
made possible by self-sacrifice and
hard work. The founders had a
battle before them, and they knew
it. They had neither history nor
traditions to fall back upon; the
reputation was yet to be made.
They could not talk and boast
about a past, because there was
no past. They worked in the pres-
ent and looked toward the future.

To be sure, traditions and his-
tory are not to be disparaged. It
is far from our purpose to so much
as suggest such a thing. Fortu-
nate, indeed, is that individual,
institution, or nation which pos-
sesses a past tense. History and
traditions make personality; and
without personality no institution
ean win the devotion of its stu-
dents. -We love Sewanee because
she has suffered for us. We love
her because she expects much of
us, and because she depends upon
us to keep up her high standards
and to lift her to even greater
heights. Her past is an inspira-
tion to us; it sets a mark below
which we must iiot fall.

A past is of value to us only
if we make use of it now. A
celebrated past may be abused;
it may be employed as a blanket
to cover the faults of the present. J
It is not our purpose to criticise I
the Sewanee of to day; we are
merely pointing out a possible j
danger. The world is quick to
detect pretense and sham. It will
not be deceived by talk; it wants
action. Whether we like it or not,
efficiency is the slogan of the
twentieth century. Inaccurate
•thinking, careless statements, in-
efficient work will not stand the
fire. It is insanity to-day for
any individual or institution to
to become self-satisfied.

Generally speakiug, the college
man of the present generation is
wide-awake. He is acquainted
with, and interested in, the great
problems which confront mankind.

He can tell you about the recent
discoveries in science, the contro-
versy between Modernism and
Fundamentalism, and what is go-
ing on under the labor govern-
ment in England. Iu a sense, Se-
wanee is isolated from the world,
but she cannot be and is not pas-
sive to the issues which are in the,
foreground of the world's thought
today. The part which Sewanee
must play in American life is
vastly different from that which
she played a half century ago.
This does not mean that we must
try to produce a different type of
man; it does not mean that Se-
wanee must follow the lead of new
and wealthy institutions whose
ideal of education seems to be
mass-production; it does not
mean that Sewanee should de-
velop cold-blooded specialists. It
does mean that the Sewanee
men of to-day will have to work
hard and think hard to exert the
same powerful influence for good
in their complex life to-day as the
younger Sewanee exerted in the
New South, just after the Civil
War. There is much more com-
petition to meet than there once
was. We would do well to check
ourselves sharply and make sure
that there is no letdown in scholar-
ship, no toleration of disloyalty,
dishonesty, or pretense in any
form, no carelessness in upholding
the high standards of honor which
have always characterized Sewa-
nee. It is "not by her roots, but
by her fruits" that the world will
know Sewanee. "By their fruits
ye shall know them."

•wiiiiiuiiMiimitmiiiiunnmiiiiiimtnmHiiunimmMiii! m a

Round and A bout

exhibition of latest fall and winter
suits and overcoats

a cordial Welcome
awaits all Sewanee
in our Birmingham
store. Make 'Black's
your headquarters
while in Birmingham

for the Alabama-
Sewanee game
OBober 18th
jrd ave. & IQth st.

of Birmingham

FRANK H. SMITH, JR.
Representative

Room 32 'BenediS Hall
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Oh, ho! How time is passing!
We just came in the other day
and here we are at Founder's
Day. The old Mountain is chang-
ing in its material aspects, and;
for the better. We have street
lights, flowers around Walsh and
a furnance in Palmetto. But the
boys who came here a few years
ago are changing too, or perhaps'
it is only development. Consider
the proctors, men tried and true,
and sometimes trying!

Dewn at the Inn is Stuekey.
Conaider the bashful boy of three
years ago who would speak of
socks as being mended instead of
darned, for he did not like the
sound of darn. He has changed,
yet most amply has he demon-
strated that he deserves the name
of "Sturdy Stuck." Aud his
running mate, 'Doc' Beatty, has
proven on the gridiron and in the
classroon tbat the name, "A tSe-
wauee Man" is earned.

At Benedict we have the prize,
boy of the senior class, none other
thau 'Box Jaw' Jones, who has
shown what determination, and
honest effort can bring to a man
here. Xo matter what a man's;
political beliefs here, he will not
say that 'Box's' honors have been
an won.

Hankins, who is holding down
I "Wicked Wicks," the "Celestial

Hall," is now at the cross roads
! when he can make or break his1

I career, and those who know him
have no doubt that it will be

I made. He is a boy who has won
respect.

Mnckleroy, commander in chief
\ of Miss Brown's Brigade at Pal-

metto, is a dynamo of work and
I humor. He has many irons in

fire, but he keeps them all hot.

Few could follow in his steps,
for his strides demand genuine
ability.

If Shippin can command the
erudite army at Miller, he will
have added another accomplish-
ment to a growing list of deeds
well done. But imagine his
task, which includes holding down
'Slim' and the irrepressible 'Little
Dave'.

At St. Luke's, a building which
might have grown there, so
natural does it look, we find
another man who has done a little
growing there himself. He is
none other than 'Sweet Heart'
Morgan. He hides under his shell
of reserve, and his new hat, a de-
sire to serve, and that we know he
will do.

Can you imagine 'Pat' Yates a
proctor? Yet he is one, tlie one
at Hoffman. And he is doing it
in an admirable fashion, to be-
lieve reports. He should be a
valuable aid to the freshmen when
they come to him for advice.
We wonder what his answer
would be were a freshman to ask
him, "Do three of a kind beat
two pair!" He may be rusty, but
he knew one time!

There is one more; but, to para-
phrase a bit, what he is speaks so
loud that you can't hear what we
say. He is the man we all delight
to honor,—you guessed it the first
time,-—'Zane' Barker. No matter
where you look in the college you
can find the impress he has make
in the two short years he has
been here. As a girl once said
of him, "He is just a little dif-
ferent from the rest." His accom-
plishments are exceeded only by
his modesty, and being proctor
at the important hall of Magnolia
has not injured it.

i These are the short sketches of
the proctors, yet their story is

OTeefelp Calendar
Wednesday

At the Picture Show — "Th«
Guilty One."

Thursday
Meeting of the E. Q. B. Club.
Picture Show—"Oliver Twist."
Sopherim meets at 9 p.m.

Friday
Football Team leaves for Bir-

mingham, Ala.

Saturday
Sewanee vs. Alabama, at Bir-

mingham.
Sewanee Freshmen vs. Chatta-

nooga Freshmen, at Chattanooga.
Picture Show—'The Go-Getter.'

Sunday
Holy Communion in All Saints

Chapel at 7:30 a.m.
Morning Praver and Sermon at

11:00 a.m.

Monday
Meeting of Sigma Epsilon oa

the third floor of Walsh Hall.
Meeting of Pi Omega on tha

second floor of Walsh Hall.

Tuesday
Fraternity meetings.

repeated in slightly different de-
tails in all men who stay here.
They are but men who have drunk
of the cup Sewanee holds out to
all of us. Drink deeply of Sewa-
nee, brothers all, for here is the
rare opportunity given to the few.
Hold that priceless heritage our
forerunners here have left us and
let us pass it on to those who
come after us.

" T H E ONLOOKER."

The A. T. O. Fraternity takes
pleasure in announcing the pledg-
ing of Mr. Claybrook.

Investment Bonds
We deal in issues of

Government Municipalities, Railroads,
Public Utility and Industrial

Corporations with
established records of earnings.

BOND DEPARTMENT
NASHVILLE TRUST COMPANY

CHABLES NELSON, Manager
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Sunday Ni^ht Talk by Dr. Bailey

On Sunday, October 12, at 7 p.
m., a group of interested students
assembled in the Pi Omega room
on the second floor of Wal»h Hall
to hear the first of » series of Sun-
day night talks. Dr. Bailey was
the speaker of the evening.

Thejist of his speech was that
the innermost desire of every man,
whether or not he realizes or ex-
presses it, is to find God in his soul.
He suggested that in order to sat-
isfy this need the students should
talk together about God as they
would about their mothers or their
sweethearts, not in a canting or
liturgical manner, but in a simple,
earnest and loving way.

After the talk, Chairman Du-
Bose Stackey asked for suggestions
for subjects to be discussed at the
next meeting. It is hoped that in
the future the meetings will consist
of an open forum, in which every
man present will have something
to say.

Student Vestry Meets
At a maetiag of the Student

Vestry held in Mr. Osborne's home
.on Sunday night, October 5, the
chairmen of the different commit-
tees read their reports. Following
this, Mr. Fredson gave his report
on the Blue Eidge Conference.
Then finances were discussed, and
three appropriations were made.
Inasmuch as the chairman of the
Finance Committee was absent, a
discussion of ways and means was
deferred. It was further decided
that Mr. Gladstone Rogers should
present the chapel gift on behalf
of last year's Vestry. The presen-
tation will be made in the near
future.

Following adjournment, Mr. Os-
borne served his guests with deli-
cious refreshments.

S. A. E. Entertains Pledges
On Wednesday evening, October

7th, the pledges of Sigma Alpha
Bpsilon held a get-together meeting
at their chapter house for all the
pledges of the Mountain.

This early pledge-feed has been
the custom of S. A. E. for years as
a means of fraternity freshmen be-
coming better acquaiuted and con-

tinuing the Sewanee Spirit of
friendship between the different
fraternities of the University.

The affair was well attended,
practically all of the 6ixty-nine
pledges being present, and an
abundance of good food and con-
versation were the diversions .

German Clubs Hold Meeting

After chapel on Tuesday, the
7th, a meeting of the German Clubs
was called. It was reported that
Mr. Finney has given his permis-
sion to have Thanksgiving dances.
The orchestra will be either Wat-
son's Bell Hops or Craig.

Mr. Finney further stated that
these dances would decide whether
Thanksgiving dances would be
held in future years.

Winchester Defeats 'Scrap' Team

On Tharsday afternoon the
j Winchester Hi team defeated a
I "scrap" team from Sewanee 13-0.

Twenty five men met at Mag-
nolia Hall at 1:30 p.m. and started
for "Winchester in Mr. Eiley's
taxies. The team did not have
signals, and it was decided that
they would get together before
each play. This plan did not prove
successful against the fighting
High School.

Winchester received at the
opening whistle, and an onward
drive to the goal line began. A
touchdown was scored within four
minutes of play.

After this a few substitutions
were made in Sewanee's line, and

Baclierig
MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes

for College Men
Represented by

GORDON CLARK
Boom SO Palmetto

FROM the collej man's point
of view clothing must be

ded right. Halfway mezurs
sicapiy don't get by.

John Ward Shoes for

waat
On Display By

Mr. A. M. Shimmon
TUCKAWAY INN

Tomorrow

eiv's Shoes
. V.S.PAT. OFft

a better defense was thus formed,
but nothing could be accomplished
on offense.

In the last five minutes of play
a series of cross-bucks carried the
hall over for th« final touohdown.

Two happy souls were wending
their way Chaseward in their
kiugly flivver after a well-spent
evening.

"Em," says George, "I wantcha
ta be very careful. Firs' thing
you know, you'll have us in a
ditch.''

"Me," says Em, in some as-
tonishment. "Why, I that you
wuz drivin'."

If you don't want your rep-
utation darkened, park your car
in the light.

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS

SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS

STIBF'S OORNKK
CHUSCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD. NASHVILLE, TENS.

Jb i t Z p a t F I C K & - K a y WiucheTter̂ Tenueasee
when in need of Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish

Our truck delivers to your door every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

J
E. H. CRUMP, President STANLEY H. TREZEVAXT, V.-Pres.

FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds

Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

110 Adams Ave. Memphis, Tcnn.

YOU BUST 'EM—WE FIX 'EM

WINN & SCHARBER, GARAGE
WE FIX ALL MAKES OF CARS

Telephone 141 Winchester, Term.



Of Local Interest

Mr. Gillett spent last week-end
in Nashville.

Mr. Louis Melcher is spending
several days in Nashville.

Miss Mary Hunt entertained at
bridge last Friday evening.

Despite the loss of Major Eph-
| riam F. Graham, U. S. A., Bet.,
i who was Professor of Military
I Seience and Tactics last year, the

military schedule has been ar-
ranged so as to include all the im-
portant features of infantry [war-
fare. Major Graham is at St. Jo-
seph's School, and since his de-

| parture, Sergeant Smith has been
| the only Army man connected
with S. M. A. Due to the low en- |
rollment this year, the Academy j
has no P. M. S. and T.

Mrs. B. M. Kirby-Smith spent
the week-end in Chattanooga.

Mrs. Blackburn Hughes left last
Sunday for her home in Charles-
tOD, 8. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles . C.
Pinckney are the house guests of
Mrs. Eoland Hale.

The Sigma Uu Fraternity takes
great pleasure in announcing the
pledging of Mr. Voight.

Dr. and Mrs. Ware entertained
most charmingly on Thursday last
at a very delightful dinner party.

Mrs. H. A. West left Friday for
Nashville, where she has bought
a cottage, and where she will
make her future home.

Mr. John Pnckett left last week,
after a very delightful visit to his
aunt, Miss Sarah Barnwell Elliott.

The friends of Mr. George
Collum wish him a speedy re-
covery from the accident he suf-
fered recently in football.

Dean Meredith, of St. Luke's
Cathedral, Ancon, Canal Zone, is
visiting Sewanee, and will preach
at All Saints Chapel next Sunday
morning.

Misses Betty Kirby-Smith and
Elizabeth Ware, who are at-
tending school in Chattanooga,
spent the week-end on the
Mountain.

Mrs. Henry Gass entertained
the Wednesday Afternoon Bridge
Club last Wednesday at her home.
After several rounds of bridge,
a very delicious ice course was
served.

«
Appointments at S. M. A.

Appointments in the Corps of
Cadets have been published at the
Academy, and are now in effect as
follows:

To be Cadet Major: Cadet Walk-
er; to be Cadet Adjutant: Cadet
Cravens; to be Cadet Quartermas-
ter; Cadet Coon; to be Cadet Ser-
geaut Major: Cadet Ingersoll; to
be Cadet Quartermaster-Sergeant:
Cadet Dunlap.

To be Cadet Captains: Cadet
Smith, Co. A.; Cadet Beatty, Co.
B. To be Cadet First Lieutenants:
Cadet Perkins, Co. A.; Cadet
Raines, Co. B. To be Cadet Second
Lieutenants: Cadet Clow, Co. A.;
Cadet Saunders, Co. B. To be Ca-
det First Sergeants: Cadet Fouche,
Co. A.; Cadet Watkins, Co. B.
To be Cadet Color Sergeants: Ca-
det Keyes, Co. A.; Cadet Bamberg,
Co. B. To be Cadet Sergeants:
Cadets Andrews, Handley, Trow-
bridge, G. To be Corporals: Ca-
dets Collison, Donnell, de Ovies,
Githens, Miller, Vaccaro, E., Mau-
sbip, and Moore, R.

The battalion consists at present
of two companies of four squads
each. As yet there has been no
organization of bandmen. This
important feature of the Corps
will probably be left until there is
a larger enrollment.

FACULTY GOWKS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing
COX SONS & VINING

131-133 Kast 23rd St., New York

Arthur N. Berry, Representatire, Sewanee

L. A. BLANTON

Shoe and Boot
Maker

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

You Jenoto we are for the
Sewanee Tiger

Battle & Woody
Bill Coughlan

You're always
welcome in

Chattanooga's Largest
Sporting Goods

Store

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Uoods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Send Her Flowers
from

Joys—Shell knoiv
University Supply Store, Agts.

| When You Want a Taxi
Call Phone 82

W. P. ANDERSON
SEWANEE, TENN.

B&~ Dealers in Xew and Seeond-
| hand Furniture. Bought and Sold.

™* r.: Manhattan Cafe
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "

. • '

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Well-known Sporting Goodsg Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

The Park Hotel
Easf Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tsnn.
EMMETT S. NEWTON, V- Pres.-Treas.

(Member Sewanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS
Near Everything Worth While

EVEBY BOOM WITH BATH
Rates: $2.00 to $3.00

J. F. DAYIS, Manager.

FALL SPORTS
Whether you play

etball,football, bask
or indulge in any
athleti c s po r t ,

Spalding implements
give most satisfaction.

Iflt'sSpalding's
It's Right

Send for Catalogue

.North Broad St. Atlanta, Georgsia

For Cars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Biley
Telephone 55

SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Harry Hawkins
D E A Y A G E

General Hauling, Trunks, Furni-
ture and Express

Phone No. 56 Sewanee, Tenn.

See

J. K Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County

We Buy and Sell Everything

Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

Simmons Drug Company
THE HEX ALL STOKE

Drugs, Stationery, Paints, Wall Paper
Cigraxs, Tobacco, Pipes, Etc.

Physician's Prescriptions a Specialty.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Allen Gipson & Son
SEWANEE, TENN.

Shoe Repairing
All kinds of Men's Belts

Agents for Chicago Shoes

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
^T Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
^ i , ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABERY, Mgr. SEWANEE, TENN.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions. t idies by Parcels Port

BANK OF SEWANEE
, President

A - T
B -^ A T J T S ' Vi°e President.

D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South

m

LABauman Ch
gootf clothes

) church st. N a s l s v i l l e , Te±t±v.


